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Commissioner S 
Made by Prei 
to Wide Powe 
His Statemem

The inquiries into 
IW. H. Berry, when 1 
dent of scalers, asked 
ter in a letter to W. i 
Commissioner, will m 

t Mr. Chandler notif 
that effect in a lett 
reived yesterday.

The answer is most 
0f the statements of 1 

General Bi

C

Attorney ■■
wide scope of the po’ 
Chamber to investigat
(The Inquiries Asked i 

To make Commis! 
Tetter clear the inquii 
Mr, Carter are given, 
follows:

(t) It has been sti 
press that while the cr 
province were being < 
under the direction of 
ry, then chief superint 
large sums of money i 
personally by some etc 
sees of this province 6

(2) That in this cos 
$5,000 was fotwardi

to St. John and paid tt 
ry personally at that |

(3) That the sum oi 
by Allan Ritchie, Esq. 
crown land licensee, to 
fils own use.

(4) That a similar a 
Mar purpose was paid 
by Hubert Sinclair, an 
licensee.

(5) That considérai 
lumber for house build 
shipped toT.H Ben

, Oak Bay by mill os 
crown land licensees, 
paid for at that time

(6) That it was pi 
McCurdy, manager of 
Newcastle, to raise a 
sonal use of Mr. Be 
square mile of crown :

“Again Mr. Commis: 
asserted "frequently tb 
prohibiting the expor 
pulp wood had been 
michi Pulp and Pap« 
tained a permit to en 
very thing that the lai 
vent, I ask that this

I request also, Mr. C 
you consider whether 
doing public work is : 
times the amount of 
penditures, that is su 
tion for an inquiry ir 
the expense. I refer } 
bridge, Albert county, 
mated cost was $865,' 
tore $3^66,59; also tc

of

268.75; also to Med 
bridge, where the es tit 
the cost $838.06. (Se 
fiefal report 1914, pagi

“I would also ask, 1 
that you investigate 
$4,62021 for cleaning 
steel bridge at Rext 
by Concrete Construe 
'well as the steel bridj 
Cove, Northumberlam 
Aqdover bridge, Vlcto 
same company.”
Mr. Chandler’s Letter

Mr. Chandler’s lette 
follows:

Mr. B. S. Carter:
Dear Sir,—I have a 

tous matters referred 
of the 23rd insti, and 
[following conclusion 
[them.

As to items 1, 2, 3, 
tare not covered by. tl 
der which I am acti 
referred to do not ap 
in any way connectée 
istration of the Dep 
end Mines and in m] 
not be inquired into

As to the expropria 
Wood, there is no chi 
conduct against any i 
ed with any départes 
rial government, and 
am in a position to in
ter.

I can make the a 
the last two items i 
bridges. There is no 
particular person wh 
gate. In the abse 
■charge I do not see 
With these matters oi 

I have already exj 
I did not make the 
you as made by me 
March inst. These 
have been attributed 
or through some i 

Yours
W.

Mr. Carter’s Stateme
Referring to the 

Carter who returned 
evening, said:

“Mr. Chandler’s ai 
I had no idea, after J 
premier on the open 

| sion that if any ma 
bad any charge to li 
ernment he had appi 
missioner and there 
to go ahead and pit 

I that there would be
i culfy in having such
L \ made in my letter
\ si°ner Chandler inqii
ft ,, ,,You ask me for i
^ didly tell you I do n- 

race of not only the 
but the brave words 
ter, the attorney-gi 
Chandler opened hk 
«ration should be re 

“In my letter to M 
those words of Hon 
(Mr. Chandler’s), si 
reports in the gove 
•ted them to Mr. Ch 
Pears they were mal 
the government, and 
at that, they are n 
“ made by the com 
occasion Hon. Mr. B 

“•Even if there is 
Wrong the governor 
have that suspicion 
that persons who a 
may be summoned - 
not be bound by ) 
evidence but the cowF* “ *»7
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subscriptions must be paid in advance. gatlon as to payments alleged to have 
In mailing price of subscription always been made to Berry by holders of Crown 

send money by P. O. Order or Registered Hmber Ucenses for his own use, concern- 
; . /' „ .i log alleged shipments of lumber to
merclal a^fti^t, t« nJTf
the paper, each insertion, $1-00 per inch. ™«nt by a Miramlchi lumber company 

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word .for each Insertion.

Notice of B 
Deaths, £0 cents

Important Notice—All remittances 
. must be sent }>y post office order or regis-

n and intended for publication 

Otherwise, rejected letters are

is
to face Germany with a butcher’s bill of view of the temperance advocate, and!

will at last refuse to especially of thé advocate of total ab- 
see it increased.” He estimates the tier- stinence, the saving of the money spent j 
man casualties up to date at a million for liquor would be the Iqagt of the 
and a quarter, and expresses the view benefits. There would be the saving 
that this is scarcely half what they will from much physical; mental and moral 
have to be before the end—before Ger- misery, as well as from the w 
many gives it up. This estimate is some- earnings, and there would be a gain in 
what lower than many others which have productive efficiency which would add 
been published, and as the heaviest fight- largely to the general well-being.” 
ing Is to'come, with many more men cn- * * *
gaged than during the early months of 
the war, It would not necessarily require 
many months to double the German 
casualties.

? MS TO THE EDITOR
the total amount asked for last year 
The total amount of the main and sup
plementary estimates chargeable to rev
enus is notv $158,416,000. Of the expen
diture chargeable to revenue the supplé
mentaires today contained an item of 
$2,000,000 for pensions and $1,275,000 for 
relief of settlers in the provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan, owing to the 
crop failures of last year.
' Other votes included $19,000 to pift- 
vide for payment of the full sessional 
indemnity of members of the house of 
commons who have been unable to attend 
either through illness t>r because they 
are on active service; $1,187,400 on capi
tal account for construction of branch 
lines of the Intercolonial, and a new coal
ing plant at Levis; $500,000 for harbor 
and river improvements at Port Arthur 
and Fort William; $350,000 for Vancou-

so huge that
M ■

POLITICS AND THE I. C R. 
To the Editor of The Telegraph. 

Sir,—In the report of the

B
of

of the House of Commons, Hon l 
Cochrane; Minister of Railways, is 
to say “that he had endeavored to 
age the Intercolonial railway in 
ness way and in the interest of the who!] 
people, but had tried to keep politics® 
of it, feeling that the introduction^ 
politic* would not be in the interest® 
the employes or of the public. He had 
laid down the rule that promotions in 
the service should be made for merit 

In regard tb managing the road in the
, , . . , .__ ~ interest of the whole people I would

yer harbor improvements, and $175/100 like to draw Mr. Cochrane’s attention t„ 
to provide for stamps, salaries, etc., in the abandoning of about twenty-five / 
connection with the o'.lîvtîon of the miles of railway between Nelson and 
sÿedal war taxes. Rlackville. This piece of road was huiltl

1 here are comparatively few new votes under government charter and given a 
for pnbhc buddings, the tote: being only subsidy by the government, and to eu- 
about $150,000, while for harbors and courage the road to be built the people 
nyers the total is about $650,000. along the line gave a great portion of t he

The Intercolonial radway items are as right of way in good faith that it would 
follows: ' be a permanent benefit to them and

Bathurst, spur line, $62,400. would enhance the value of their proper-
Bra“eh Une from Sunny Brae to Mul- ties through which the railway ran. Now 

grave, $1,000,000. what do we find? The government has
Levis, new; coaling plant, $75,000. gone back on its charter and abandoned
Votes for pubnc outidings in the man- this piece of road. In equity these peo- 

l™e provinces are as follows: pie would have a good case against the
Halifax customs house, improvements, government for damages as their prop.- - 

“•P®*1 . ties have decreased in value upward nt
Ottawa. Mareh 29-War matters and rfSt*- PUbUc b"Jdln‘’ ^

_ .. _ cli ■* l k , the interest of the whole people? Mr.railway estimates engaged the Commons St. John, customs house, improve- Cochrane cannot realize that people who
when Hon. Mr. Hazen had concluded his mfnts> revote, $1,500. live along the Intercolonial read the par-
naval statement today. Nova Scotia Harbors and Rivers. liamentary reports. Either that or lie

Major-General Sam Hughes estimated . . . , . . thinks they do not take seriously any-
a total expenditure, during the coming _^!3rSieJ?’J?tension Im:t0 Uiing be says, when he asserts that he 
financial year, of $95,475,000, made up as brf> tiirther amount requlnd. $700. promotes for merit. How many promo-
follows: Pay to 100,000 troops, at $1.25 Canning, repairs to wharf, $80). tions outside of inferior positions has he
per day each, for a year, $45,700,000; ra- ^ntteylllMTroat Cove), m fu]J and made except from the C. P. R. and other 
tions for 50,000 troops, $7,400,000; frans- ““'““î.0* E- ,R" “ade }a roads? The outside men brought inS
port .rail and ocean going and returning, connection With construction of break- foe counted by the dozens and the in- 
118, 625,000; rifles,/ bayonets and scab- «eter, $22,400. creased salaries by the flfty thousands,
bards, 90,000 at $8826 each, $8,100,0p0; 4l „™y 8 Cove’ repairs to breakwater, x would foke the Minister of Railways 
stores and equipment, $15,000,000; thir- to name an appointment which has been
teen, eighteen and sixty-pound guns and ît*“«8P“rt» repairs to piers, $8,000. made which there were not political
accessories, 75 per cent, of value, $3,750,- Male Anse^ repairs to breakwater, motives inufriew. As for the I. C. R. 
000; 100,000 remounts, $2,000,000. being run on business lines, it strikes me

TJte estimate for transport included Middle County harbor, wharf repairs ^ onc wfoy js not directly interested that 
$8,87X000 for outward transport of 67,- an£ improvements, $650. that phase of the question is never even
000 troops and equipment of second con- Mosher’s Bay, breakwater, further thought of let alone being acted on. 
tingent and reinforcements; for mobilis- amount required, $4,000. Mr. Cochrane made the assertion that
ation of troops lnr Canada, $1,000,000, Shag Harbor, wharf repairs and im- he ha8 traveled over the Intercolonial 
and for return transport of 75,000 provements, revote, $1,000. more than any other minister ever did.
troops, $9,250,000. New Brunswick Harbors and Rivers. Surely he must be joking; he cannot

Mr. MacLean urged that in the case mean that. He ought not to make such
of expenditures exceeding $6,000 tenders k°wer Caraquet, repairs to wharf, $1,- raah statements in the hearing of intelli- 
should be called for, and contracts should . , , , , , . gent people. Does not Mr. Cochrane re-
bekti,” the regular way. : Q“ to breakwatcr exten~ niember thç. late Mr. Blair, and also the

Sir George Foster agreed that no de- slo“- W>00. ___ . .___.___. late Mr. Emmerson who was the father
partmenthad any right to make expen- Stone Haven to repair breakwater, of the plan to take over the branches, 
ditures ftom the war vote, except upon further amount required, $1,500. and the very deep interest both of these
the authority of . an order-in-council. Upper Caraquet, to repairs and re- gentlemen took in the Intercolonial, and 
This view had been acted on, as far as building wharf, $2,700. also Hon. Mr. Graham? Messrs. Blair
possible, and would be more strictly fol- u , ~, and Emmerson, being Maritime Province
lowed. At the beginning of the war Ottawa, March 81 Big railway prob- men, were more in touch with industrial 
f°me expenditures had had to be made buns will shortly confront Canada. These on the Intercoolnial than could
in a huiry, and without the leisurely may involve mammoth extension of the ^ cxpected of a man from farther west. 
consideration which was ordinarily given government raüway system, according to We ^ llve in the Maritime Province, 
to such matter* _ bints thrown out in parUament’s aU-day longing for a worthy successor to the

It was not the pbllcy ot the gavera- discussion of the government resolution last_na*ed gentleman 
ment that contracts should be given to to authorize the leasing or otherwise ac- ,a? ^sTto^ddbere' that to mv mind 
middlemen, or brokers. Alti,on|h early qulring of the Lake Superior branch of ^ ^0^ waTnerer To Z "mm 
In the war there might have been some the G. T. P. The resolution provides —utScai maniDulations as it was donne exceptions to the rule yet later that that the government railways act shall “e late Mr. Emmemo^was

had been strictly adhered to. apply tojmy ltoe of raüway so leased Mlnister of RaUways and never was 
MacDonald inquired as to the or acqmred, and that the expenditure there less frlction among both the pat- 

sub-committee of the cabinet council, shall be a charge against the consob- „nd tv,. 
with the construction of the bridge just which had advised in regard to the plac- dated revenue fund. Aeain Mr Cochrane savs if he hadas soon as conditions made it possible to ,nfj ®f ,, ... , , . . «^resenting the preliminaiy resol eny^ticiîm'to offer with regard to the
carry on-the work,to complete the road J lu«£P* Cochrane, mimster of railroad it would be with reference m

across the St. John River and Kennebec- chairman; Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. T. Transcontinental that the road was now Uterine to M^rid rf to hè tv! 
casis Rirer and via Kings County into £0n to^bich0^^^ wÆiÎS c^eiltl?n- 7he 8°Temment, Mr‘cLhr^é hT Wn Minlster of Rail-
St John.” Cochrane and Hnn°W T WWte ways for three and a half years. During

Those who are asking for information later added, had acted in regard tn mn Pre^erre^ to take it over, time he has had an army of en-
as to the time when the St John and tracts forlhe allied governments, as well' viston teftTÆSS’ whkhlvouM Z
Grand Jails connections will be made aris^ in c«« the lease was not accepted SS ïz&Twere eliminated between
are evidently wrong In looking to Dr. teg ^Ler of milltiL aT the ti™ by th? ,T' P’ md accordingly the ^,nda=r Junctio„ and Halifax, Moneton
Landry for anything definite. A short ~ — : **. . ' present parliamentary action was being and Painsec Junction, and at many places
«me, ago-withte a few weeks-Mr. T° ^ 50’000 00 Lfa*- ta^“' Cochrane ,t was lmpoMlble E- L and surveys were made at a

*- —■ - * ■»«* ^rstïïSs'ssssïïriK sais sssz?»rnr*s:for a railroad which he Is bnilding from a”® % EuroMorirenremri^» He atlng the roadi and «msequentiy general thia if a ^ ]ive government had re- 
Rlver de Chute, neaK Andover, to the ^lai^d thS^i^e oTthelropUre Jfr! power, w“ ^ "T*' mained in power.
Quebec bridge. If the Valley Railway is chwfrout of the first approbation of ^re^t toe wreromenTw'oted’be ab“ In1. P8”'"»’ P"haP= M£ Cochrane

leut, seems not to know it, and to be instance, wajms Md haroe^ ^d teiots Inte~°*OIual ln the operation of the road from four-tenths of one per cent,
more interested ln construction in an- Ip the British army the life of a pair acqulrcd' and six-tenths of one per cent, to a ono
other direction. of boots was said to be six week. Some Have Degraded the Road. per cent, grade. I understand the man

As to the St. John connection. Mr. ^nnt.h.ea C“adi?" ^ lastedJe|x WhUe the minister of railways, the ‘7 r^Hed bv 7'
Gould hag made no recret of the fact that $F±£3*Z ^ Bolicltor-generai and othergoverament
he does not favor crossing the St. John ation of Hon. Frank Oliver that an ab- 8Pea,kers contended that the resolution at $20,000 a year. Of course there are

was necessary in orfto to meet Ml engteem and engineers. Some are very 
leged situation in which toe G. T. P. had jeap,us of their reputations, and there
refused to take over the National Trans- JBre otherg who against their own better
continental, and keep the bargain made Judgment wiU do anything they are told,
with the Laurier government, thus neces- are the m£n apparently, who arc,
sitatmg government assumption of toe rewarded for merit.
Liberal “white elephant” and government 
operation from Moncton to Winnipeg, It 
was pointed out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. George P. Graham that toe 
facts were decidedly against the govern- 
meat argument. >7,'7f ''\

If, as. Sir Wilfrid noted, .the G. T. P. 
bad refused to take over the line at the 
presetn time, that refusal was due not 
to any defects of the original agreement, 
but to the non-observance of that agree
ment by the present government. The 
original arran 
tertnlnalg at
and the plan had been deliberately 
changed without tjie consent of the G. T.
Pj and in order to favor rival railway 

interests. Moreover, toe line was not 
completed and would not be completed 
for two years yet pending the comple
tion of the Quebec terminals and the 
bringing of toe whole line up to the 
standard required in the original agree
ment. .

The present government, he said, had 
degraded and blemished the road.
Not Against Temporary Operation.

Mr.
And this they will do without violating 
the recognized code of civilized warfare.

PAYING THE PRICE. «

made
man-

If the Legislature fields to Commis
sioner Potts and bis supporters in toe 
matter of taxation this city will be in 
trouble. Evidently a revolution at City 
Hall is needed, as well as an entirely
new system of assessment and taxation.

* * *

Premier Clarke and Attorney-General 
Baxter will no doubt make their position 
clear on the question of Sti John tax
ation. Can they look the consequences 
of the Potts scheme in the face and then 
fail to kill toe nggsure? ' It is probably 
the most obvious piece of class legisla
tion- ever proposed at Fredericton.

'

When the history of tins war comes 
to be written the valor of toe British 
regiments which were rushed to the 
front at once and upon whom fell the 
brunt of the heaviest fighting against 
odds will make up one of the most thrill
ing chapters, 
too strict to « 
to tell the British Empire of the mag
nificent devotion of the British Expedi
tionary Force- during those first few 
weeks, and of the price which they paid 
in holding back forces fire or six times 
their own number at Ypres and during 
the retreat from Mens. The writer in 
the current Blackwood’s Magazine, who 

ttached to one of the British bri- 
as an Interpreter, tells of two bri-

out

ofIt seems to be admitted that Germany 
has a sufficient supply of food and muni
tions of war to continue fighting for toe 
remainder of this year, but toe high 
authority quoted in the London despatch 
says that unless Germany obtains out
side aid she would be brought to hsr 
knees through shortage of food by the 
first month of 1916, and this, he says, is 
“ a very conservative prophecy." He 
argues that slaughter is the cause most 
likely to end the war, and that toe crush
ing of Germany’s field armies during the 
coming summer, which will require tre> 
mentions sacrifices, but which the Allies 
are now nearly ready to undertake, con
stitutes toe only way toward peace. If 
that is toe right view, the Allies at least 
have more men than the enemy, and

to draw, 
a war wf

tor the privilege of exporting rossed
pdpwood contrary to the law forbid
ding its exportation. Mr. Carter also- 
called attention to toe cost of certain 
bridges, on which the expenditure 
amounted to from two to four times toe 
amount of the estimated cost.

The government and Mr. Chandler to
gether constitute the whole machinery 
of Investigation. It is not necessary to 
ask whether the government Is limiting 
Mr. Chandler’s activities, or whether, 
without such official limitation, be him
self declines to proceed along the lines 
desired. The point is that the govern
ment, which professed to desire the in- gadea which lost more than seventy-five 
vestigation of all reports of wrong-do- per tent of their strength during 
ing, will now benefit, as the public will few days’ fighting at that time. The 
suffer, by the narrowing of the inquiry, fighting strength at these two brigades 

There remains toe case of Berry and was about 8,000 men, By the time they 
the D alhouste Lumber Company, in ad- were relieved by the reserves only 1,400 
dition to certain charges preferred by officers and men remained unhurt- The 
Mr. Veniot. In the first case tile inquiry loss among, the officers was particularly 
has been postponed once because Berry, frightful: One regiment ai thfe conclu- 
who had been subpoenaed, deliberately sion of the fighting was commanded by 
absented himself from court. It now a subaltern, the only unwounded officer, 
remains to be seen whether Commission- and of the whole regiment only a hand- 

" will vindicate the dignity of ful of men were fit for service. These 
compelling the appearance two brigades were bolding a position 
», dr whether the witness against 150,000 German troops, and at 
e passed out of the Juris- that time the British were weak in 

, ■ , tillesy.
If the censorship had permitted the 

publication of detailed stories of the 
earlier fighting, with its thoqsand-and- 
one instances of matchless courage and 
self-sacrifice by officers and men, the 
work, of recruiting, well as it has gone 
forward, would have been easier not only 
in the United Kingdom but in every part 
of the Empire. Hie British asmy has 
made many a page of deathless history 
since the beginning of last August. 
Should volunteers be lacking to carry 
through the work begun by these heroes, 
shame would be upon us forever.

irthe, Marriages and 
for each insertion.

e censorship has been 
)le the correspondents

:

PARLIAMENT.is

1v/

$2,000.000 for Pensions in the 
Supplemental!es «-= More Than 
a Million for Construction of 
I. 0. R. Branch' Unes.

was

the

$
more resources of every kinü

ord ic ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 8, 1915.

THE BRITISH OFFENSIVE.
As a result of the British victory at 

Neuve Chapelle some of toe military ex
perts are revising their former opinion 
that a great army on the defensive can 
resist indefinitely without suffering very 
heavy losses. Sir John French estimates 
that the German loss in the fighting in 
and about Neuve Chapelle was 17,000 
or IBflOO in killed, wounded and pris
oners, or almost double the losses suf
fered by the British. Discussing the 
nature of the action and the result of 

^ it, the London Times says:
“The prevalent ~ impression that when 

the AlHcs undertake the offensive on a 
large seek the enemy may be able to 
offer a resistance that will not.- cost 
them dear is emphatically disproved. 
If they try to hold their own, they 
most pay in losses on a large scale. 
The defence is not necessarily a great 
advantage in this form of warfare, given

upon, and can better affo 
exhaustion. There can be no definite or 
substantial movement toward peAce un
til the Germans have been driven to the 
Rhine, and perhaps until the Rnssiaqs 
have advanced to the Oder. The col
lapse of Austria is probable before the 
British and French have cleared the soil 
Of Belgium and France of the enemy. 
The intervention of Rumania atone 
would shorten the war, of course, and if 
Rumania homes in other Balkan States 
could scarcely afford to stay out They 
may all come In upon the penetration of 
the Dardanelles.

er
by

on ofgc%;
The one thing made dear by Com

missioner Chandler's letter U that Prem
ier Clarke and Hon. Mr. Baxter were 
merely playing to toe gallery when they 
attempted to create the impression that 
toe government was throwing the door 
of the inquiry wide open. Vv

- ———------- -—
TEMPERANCE IN WAR TIME. 
Sir Edward Clarke, with the permis

sion of the Arehbishqp of Canterbury, 
has sent to toe London Times a letter 

valorous attacking troops, backed by written by toe Archbishop with respect

ZtSZ £ « I-«I> **»“*”*« “*
general impression at the front, and in e8J°Uow®: 

ue course it will doubtless be put to Dear Sir Edward Clarke,—I have to «test. The attacking troop, advance «'ankyou for your very kind communi
cation relating to your recent letters in 
The Times. Yon are aware that in Oc
tober last I made public appeal through
out England, not to the clergy only but 
to the people generally, that we should 
be total abstainers during the continu
ance of the war. Of couflé, by toe very

WHERE DOES IT STAND?
■ Hon. Dr. Landry in his budget speech 
gave toe province very tittle tight upon 
the Valley Railway and the prospects for 
building from Gagetown to Sti John and 
from Centrer illc to Grand Falls. In dis
cussing an item of $2,158 for engineering 
services in connection with the railway, 
Dr. Landry said this represented the 
amount paid to Mr C. N. Monsarrat, C. 
E., “in Connection with the preliminary 
arrangement for the construction of a 
bridge over the Sti John River for the 
Valley Railway.” After speakiiig.of toe 
engineer’s qualifications Dr. Landry con
tinued:

V

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
| Dr. Landry ln his budget speech, and

toe newspapers which explode withm praise of the local government, neglect 
to compare the revenue at the disposal 
of the government with the revenue of 
the last five or six years- They cry out 
with joy over an alleged surplus of 
$11,000, and even represent the govern
ment as Responsible for such prosperity 
as the province enjoys. Folly could 
scarcely go farther. We arc even con
gratulated upon escaping direct taxation, 
thanks to: the statesmen at Fredericton t 
Yet with all the revenue available the 
government charges the cost of its pat
riotic potatoes against posterity. If that 
gift bad beeti met out of revenue, as is 
done in other provinces, where would 
even the paper surplus be? Those 
journals which profess pride in this gov
ernment's doings do not dwell on the 
potatoes or toe profits'pocketed in con- 
nection with them. ;; > , >-

Nor do they dwell on the ominous 
increase in the interest charges. The 
financing of Messrs. Flemming, Berry, 
and Teed they do not mention. The 
financing of the Valley railway might 
fairly demand the attention of the Pro
vincial Secretary apd an admiring press, 
but Dr. Landry and toe •'proud* news
papers who speak for him and his asso
ciates do not tell the people how the 
money raised on the credit of toe prov
ince to build • railway (which is not yet 
built) was disposed ot. A list Of those 
who got some of it for no service what»; 
ever or for services of a questionable 
nature might weH appear in Dr. Landry’s 
exposition of provincial finances.

The exposures in the case of Mr. Flem
ming gave the people a correct Idea of 
the situation- The ministry and the 
Legislature to-day contain the same men 
who ruled New Brunswick last year and 
the year before, with the exception that 
Mr->B. F. Smith succeeds Mr. Flemming. 
The pretence that the expulsion of Mr. 
Flemming in itself was sufficient to 
change the whole complexion of affairs 
is sheer nonsense and will be recognized 
as such to every parish to the province-

■fey
“It was felt that it was in the best in

terest of the province that the most 
capable expert whose services were avail
able be obtained, scKthat the best in
formation would be ready for going on

W as a rule thethe
ate”with counter at- 

* their line elsewhere.
ces of toe Allies are. .T ~ .

enemy can only 
spouse, and retal

Now that
the s

the country would be immediate and far- 
reaching. I hope you are right, but I 
think myself that any distinction be
tween clergy and laity in such a matter 
is rather unfortunate, and I doubt that 
those whom it is important that we 
should help would be greatly stirred, or 
even Interested, by the fact that bishops 
and clergy (a great proportion of whom 
are already life abstainers) were making 
such a promise. My appeal last October 

to people generally; yours of March 
5 was to the clergy. The greater in
cludes the less. I am most anxious that 
we should leave nothing undone which 
can be helpful at this time to face at a 
very real danger. I think we want 
drastic legislation or drastic action on 
the part of the authorities to whom emer
gency legislation has given unusual pow
ers. England ought not to lag behind 
her Allies in so great a matter at this 
solemn time."

latest enterprise 
making any su 
there are hints 1 
spring, 
back. *

yo.

with the comte
‘>pThi new German Wof 

disposing df the Russians before settitog 
accounts with the Allies in the West, 
does not, in short, appear to flourish.”

The military correspondait of The 
Times describes the operations at Neuve 
Chapelle as “on the whole the best 
thing In its way that has beer! done on 
the western front since trench warfare 
became the rule, for if the French op- 
e rations in Champagne were equally 

‘brilliant, they were not so rapid, and 
these two affairs only partly resemble 
each other. * * * We cannot win un
less we can attack, and attack success
fully. We must therefore make up our 
minds to pay the price of victory, and 
not shrink from its cost.”

”v. -• The military correspondent believes
that a general German offensive move
ment in the West has been postponed 
from time to time in the hope that af
fairs to the East would result to a de
cision In the Germans’ favor, but he says 
that this favorable decision is as far off 
as ever. He continues:

“The situation demands that w$ 
should send every available man to Sir rronsn didvautcw
John French, and not seek about for al-
temate ideas for the employment of our The and of the ,
new armies, which are yet untried. suJ*f“toe wh° «Mled an-nnarmed
Neuve Chapelle shows that when we “ner* wom“ aad chUdren‘ end

we can break i*®”6 at whUe they were Strug-
through the German tine, and toe more *Un*in}he water’ would not ^ *>*“ 
men we have the better wlll the job be of tbat
done, and the more continuous and do- heved fluch methods wooM "$*•« 
moralizing our attacks will be. The “d “W>lau^d *
German endeavor to get good results «g ffr

I by the use of new troops acting alone ***** d th^ “5** , d
V u„ „ sengers are merely a horrible expansionhas httherto failed an* there bas been “frigbtful-
pews of one panic at least on the " , , T. .
Narew front amongst these untried men. neSS” "
The front in Flanders is the decisive nP°n ™def<™ded **
point for us and. an of our resources ^
should be devoted to it We cannot go "YppareLT'toese German toeti,ods 
wrong if we seek for the enemy’s centre PEa . . . _ ..

j of gravity and deal it resounding and ^ traced to ^ CaMCa' ,°?*e ta * 
titikTs blows, day to, day out until our fooUah beUef that » U P°*aible tor- 

■ md to achieved/ " rifF the PeoPle tbe Utited Kingdom-
■■ihe The other to a feeling to Germany that 

as tbe German battle fleet to helpless It 
to necessary to give the German public 
something to talk about to the way of 
damage inflicted upon the British. These 
reasons are so miserable as to reflect se
verely upon German common sense. As 
to German humanity, that is non-ex
istent. - /'."'S/;5.-- 

German crimes in Belgium, to Poland, contains toe 
and in Serbia, followed by these more nothing which has been said by respon- 
recent examples of piracy and detiber- stole members of the government or high 
ate murder, will create to the countries military officers contains anything which 
of the Allies a grim and lasting deter- wotfld justify the optimism reflected by 
urination not only to carry toe war into these odds. - -,
Germany but to make the German p*o- Apparently every recent utterance by 
pic feel the full weight of_ the conflict .the Prime Minister and by Lord Kitch- 
And to the matter of terms, when terms ener ias contained a warning that the 
come to be considered, it must be clear 
that the Germans Will" have to pay both 
in material things end ln humiliation the

was

i
and the Kennebeccasis, and he has normally large quantity of equipment

.X«n1rnHfsB^t^ti^goXS
ing down the western bank of the river proposed, to keep 
and making a connection with the C. P. fighting Jme, and 
R. at Welsford or at Westfield. Worse ments as they were required. If the 
yet, it to understood that Hon. Mr. government wanted 75,000 men,
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, has to- g ® £ ^them!* ^ W0Uld 
timated quite plainly that .the Valley Mr. Oliver expressed the opinion t)iat 
Railway will not cross the St John If the men now under arms in Canada 
River. The Dominion legislation in re- ^ad.¥en enl!?jed In August last the 
gard to bonds for the bridges limite the aponse to the calJj and wou,d 
Federal liability for interest to fifteen a larger force at the front. If the gov- 
years, and with' this joker in thé act Mr. ernment proposed to take a larger part 
Gould evidently expects no difficulty in ^L, than was indicated by the
avoiding the route which Dr. Landry *PPr°P ^ ^ Sh0Uld Say 60
says is to be followed “just as soon «as General Hughes said that men had 
conditions make it possible.” been called for according to advices .re-

In the meantime the province to not «1.Ted. f,ro" the He pointed
, „ , , , , out -that there would bave been diffi-

ocly called upon to pay Interest on the Culty in providing accommodation and 
first mortgage bonds by which the road equipment for such a large force as that 
was built, but has to accept from Mr. no” u®*rr annB- 
Gould as security for that interest second The M was.repdrted by the commit- 
mortgage bonds guaranteed by the prov
ince, upon which, to due season, the 
province will also have to pay thé Inter
est It to extraordinary enough that the 
government to the course of a budget 
speech of 12,000 or 15,000 words gives 
the country no real information con
cerning the most important project which 
toe government has undertaken. Per- be. 
haps Premier Clarke, when he makes his 
promised exposition of his “new Crown 
land policy,” will find It expedited to 
take the country into his confidence with 
respect to the Valley Railway at well.

As for Dr. Landry’s budget speech as 
a whole, it was mainly a tiresome and 
dishonest piece of special pleading, in 
which he endeavored to hide the weak
nesses of the present administration 
under a cloud of words and figures, most 
of which were to criticism of the 
ernment which went out of power in the 
yeu 1906. It will be made plain to 
Premier Clarke and Dr. Landry a little 
later on that it to the present govern
ment that to on trial in this province.

50,000 men on tbe 
to send on retoforce-

, Yours, etc.,
INTERCOLONIAL. 

Moncton (N. B.), March 29, 1916.Russia and France have both taken 
drastic action with regard to the sale of 
liquor during the war, and there have 
been recent intimations from the British 
government that similar steps might be 
found necessary to the United Kingdom.

THE RIVER OPENING.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir, In The Daily \Telegraph of Thurs

day, March 26, there is a reference to 
the probability of the St. John river 
soon being free of ice, and this statement 
is made: “No record can possibly be 
smashed thto year in the river opening 
because the date of the earliest opening 
in ninety years, March 28, has already 
passed. This record was established in 
1902."

I may say that to 1902 I was living 
in toe Methodist paieonage at Theodore 
Holder’s Landing, opposite Brown's 
Flat, and I have an entry to the effect 
that on March 19, and not toe 28rd, the 
last ice went out of Long Reach, and 
the river was then clear to Fredericton- 
That was the earliest opening on record 
ln almost a century.

That same spring the Kennebeccasis 
river lee ran out on the 18to of March.

I may say, Mr. Editor, that it is a 
pleasure to get The Telegraph as I lived 
in New Brunswick for a number of 
years. Success in your work.

Sincerely yours,
(REV.) L. J. LEARD.

Bradalbanc (P. E. I.), March 27, 1915.

better re
lieve had

igement with regard to the 
Quebec had not been kept,

F
r- are

BETTING ON THE WAR’S END.
There would be tittle interest to the 

betting In London on the duration of 
the tear were it not for the fact that 
some of those who are betting are risk-, 
tog large sums of money end therefore 
it may be assumed that they have given 
both time and Intelligence to an exam
ination of the facts bearing upon the 
question. M London cable dealing with 
toe betting at Lloyds tells ns that while 
there to really tittle information to guide 
yyone, betting to England to 10 to 1 
that peace will come before December 1 
next. London betting during last week 
is quoted as follows:

tee* and passed.
A third reading was also given to the 

bill to acquire branch lines for the In
tercolonial.
Railway Estimates.

Railway estimates were taken up at 
the night sitting.

On a vote of $9500,000 for Halifax 
terminals Mr. Graham asked- what the 
total expenditure on these works would

Mr. Graham drew attention to the fact 
that while toe Liberals were not protest
ing against any temporary operation of 
the road by the government, they be
lieved that both legally and ethically the 
government could not under present con
ditions call upon the G. T. P. to take 
ever the whole road and fulfill the com
pany’s part of toe agreement for opera
tion before the government had fulfilled 
Its part to regard to completing con
struction according to original plans. He 
pointed out also that the taking over of 
the 180 miles of G. T. P. from Superior 
Junction to Fort William with terminals 
and so-forth, meant committing the 
country to another expenditure of prob
ably $80500,000.

There was nothing to prevent the gov
ernment following tbe course which toe 
Liberal government has endeavored to 
carry out and arrange for temporary 

agreed operation by the G. T. P. of the com- 
with these views, and on a vote of $64,- plèted portions pending the final comple- 
000 for the Installation >of a telephone tion" at the whole tine, 
system to connection with a stretch of As a matter of fact, the political ©b-

________ __________ ____ Une near Moncton said that in time a Ject to view by the government is to
NOTE AND COMMENT. telephone system would exist over the create the impression that the govem-

The amount spent on drink anduallv cntire length of the line . ment, through no fault of its own, has
. ... c- . _ —----- been burdened with the “incubus” of theby toe United States, according to Sec- Ottawa, March 80—Supplementary es- National Transcontinental, and can not 
rotary of State Bryan, is $2,500,000,000 or timates, tabled in the commons today now get the G. T. P. to operate it. The 

by “a four times thé cost of the Panama Canal, by the minister of finance, provide for a Liberal contention to that the govem-
: corre- The New York Journal of Commerce further vote of $8.667540, <ff which $4,- ment has not dealt fairly wtth toe com-

-JJ. u ■« XX £ SK^r““ "d”'- K, YArtaVJK/s
ms will have no very distant time." “From toe point This brings the total amount which operate the line at all .•

;

Mr. Cochrane said it was hard to say. 
Only one unit was under contract, and 
three would be built. When completed 
the terminals Would supply shipping ac
commodation for all tines of railways 
for a ntimber of years to come. There 
Would be accommodation for thirty 
boats at one time.

Mr. Graham remarked that to discuss
ing I. C. R. affairs in other provinces 
he always endeavored to make the peo
ple realize that the railway to a good bit 
of government property. The I. C. R. 
he said, had been misunderstood for a 
good many years. No matter what gov
ernment was to power the railroad, was 
a matter of business to the p«

Mr. Cochrane said that he f

Why Inffltt Annoyance?
(Toronto Globe.)

Governmental childishness or fear l« 
likely to inflict an endless postal nuisance 
on the people of Canada in addition to the 
increased rate. While automatic stain; 
sellers, rural delivery routes, and other 
inventions and improvements are afford
ing all possible facilities, the govern
ment will impose- the gratuitous annoy
ance of two kinds of stamps. The nmn 
who mails a letter with the new rate of 
three cents in ordinary stamps on ' 
WiU learn that it has gone to the (i- 
letter office because one of the stain;'/ 
did not bear the intentionally mislead
ing announcement “War Tax.” The in
creased postal rate will lessen postal 
business. That familiar economic 1«" 
will, to its working, lessen the expected 
returns from the additional levy. And 
the unnecessary annoyance of a special 
line of stamps will lessen the returns still 
more. It will provide the maximum >f 
nuisance for the minimum of returns.

,

WILL NOT INVESTIGATE.
Commissioner Chandler, to reply to 

certain charges filed by Mr. E. S. Cart
er, Liberal organizer, has sent a letterto 
Mr. Carter which we publish today, to 
which Mr. Chandler says that he does 
not feel that the matters referred come 
within.his jurisdiction. Mr. Carter was 
proceeding on the understanding that the 
government was willing and ready, as 
Premier Clarke and Attorney-General 
Baxter said it was, not to be bound by 
the strict rifles of evidence but to under
take to investigate, fully and freely, all 
matters brought before tbe Commisslon- 
sr and which it would be in the flpbtic 
Interest to inquire into. AS-the Stand
ard expressed the situation on behalf of 
the goéernmeat:

* “Even if there

That the war will end
Before May 1, 1915—8 to 1 against. 
Before June 1, 1815—2 to 1 against. 
Before September 1, 1915—Even. 
Before December 1, 1915—10 to I on. 
Before Mareh I, 1916—15 to 1 on.
The t, whose despatch 

odds points out that
gov-

Pn

war will be long. The cablegram re
ferred to contains a statem " ’ 
high authority” whose name

When his 15-year-old girl stole his 
life savings, James Senft, of Clevelimu. 
committed suicide.ayijsasscrss:»is bat
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